
Notes from Santa Fun Run Meeting 13th October 2014  
NOTE: These are probably incomplete,  Please remind me of anything I’ve forgotten and I’ll add and 
re-issue.  
 
Road side posters 
Asfordby Road – 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Nottingham Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Scalford Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Thorpe Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Saxby Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Burton Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Dalby Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Leicester Road - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Kirby Lane - 2 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 
Eastwell crossroads - 4 sets of 3 posters plus one Santa cut out (if they get made) 

Total = 22 sets of three plus 22 Santas 
All to return to Ron any boards from last year. 
John to liaise with Alison and Barbara McEwen about the Santa cut outs. 
 
Registration tent 
Tent hire from Scouts agreed.  Eric to liase with them about erection – needs to be up and available 
by 9am on 14th December. 
Tables needed - John to arrange 
Lighting - Ron to arrange generator and strip lights 
 
Start 
Start and finish to be moved as close as practicable to the car park gate to ensure a full 5km route 
Inflatable Start gate and clock - Ron to enquire about possible availability from Loughborough RC 
 
Sponsorship 
Ron to ask Twin Lakes about possibility of sponsoring the first child home. 
All – please be sure to let John know if you get new sponsors, and let me have their logos for the 
web site. 
 
Poster distribution 
In hand with Julia – all club to be asked 
 
Next meeting 06/11/14, 6:30, Sysonby Knoll 
At next meeting points to be picked up: 
                Water 
                Posters around town 
                PA system needed 
                Photographs (sorted by Bill G but runners needed) 
                H&S official to be appointed 
                Course manager to be appointed 
                Resource controller to be appointed 

Organise getting gates opened at Ross Close and top of the Hill to minimise congestion at 
these points 

Posters on new section to warn motorists of walkers 
 


